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Abetment case against daughter-in-law only if relatives want:
Cops
Express News Service Posted online: Fri Mar 25 2011, 01:06 hrs

Pune : Suicide AT ADITYA SHAGUN z ‘Act was pre-planned’

A day after 66-year-old A P Narayanan, his wife and two sons were found dead after having allegedly poisoned

themselves in their flat in Bavdhan, police said they will register a suicide abetment case against Narayanan’s

daughter-in-law, named in the suicide note, only if relatives of the deceased approach them.

Police say the 10-page suicide note accuses the daughter-in-law of harassment and holds her responsible for the

extreme step the family had taken about four days ago. The decomposed bodies of the Narayanan (66), his wife A N

Indira (59), their sons A N Vishnuwardhan (35) and A N Madhusudan (28), were found in a bedroom of their flat in

Aditya Shagun housing society, off the Pashan-NDA road in Bavdhan.

The family hails from Madurai in Tamil Nadu. The police say the suicide note they found in the house blames

harassment by Vishnuwardhan’s wife Sangeeta for the extreme step. On Wednesday evening, neighbours informed

the police of foul smell from the apartment, which led to the discovery of the bodies. The family had been staying in

the building for five years.

Dnyaneshwar Chavan, deputy commissioner of police (Zone III), said, “From the suicide note dated March 20, it

seems the act was pre-planned. Sangeeta and Vishnuwardhan married in October 2010. Recently, he switched jobs

from a Pune-based company to an MNC in Mumbai. The note, prima facie written by Madhusudan, says Sangeeta

wanted to live separately with her husband in Mumbai while he did not want it as his parents were old and needed

support. She at times threatened to harm herself. There were continued quarrels over the issue. Recently, she had

gone back to her hometown Madurai and is probably there now.”

Madhusudan had recently completed a course in the US and was about to start working for an IT firm. Vishnuwardhan

had worked in the US for earlier, police said.

The police found half-filled bottles of whiskey, honey and rose syrup in the flat. “We suspect the four consumed

poison with the help of these substances. But it will only be confirmed after we get the CA (chemical analysis) report

of the preserved viscera. The poisonous substance is yet to be identified,” Chavan said. He added that the police had

registered an accidental death case as of now. “A case of abetment will only be registered if relatives of the deceased

ask us to,” he said.

The relatives were to reach Pune from Bangalore and Madurai late on Thursday evening.

The suicide note states that after their death, their assets must be handed over to one Raj Rajeshwari Trust in
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Villuppuram district in Tamil Nadu. There is also a detailed list of the jewellery and other belongings. “The note also

mentions that there was a meeting held in Bangalore between the two families to resolve the issue, after which

Sangeeta went back to Madurai,” said Chavan.

Decent, humble family, say shocked neighbours

The incident has shocked residents of Aditya Shagun colony, especially in the building the stayed, A5. Ashok

Lawate, the estate manager with Aditya Shagun, said, “I had interacted with the elderly couple once or twice few a

months ago. They were very decent and humble. It is difficult to believe what has happened.”

The Murdeshwars, who stay on the the same floor, the second, where the family had their flat, are shocked. Rekha

Murdeshwar, said, “Their immediate neighbours were an Iranian family and they interacted the most with us. We were

so close to them that it very difficult for us to believe the news. Their sons were good human beings and had made

their parents proud. Vishnu was in the US for six to seven years and had come back to India to look after his parents

who were alone after his younger brother, Madhusudan went to the US. Madhusidan had recently got a job with a

software company. Whenever they had problems they used to come to us for consultation...”

Another resident of the building, who did not want to be named, said, “Their problem seems to have started

immediately after Vishnu married Sangeeta. She wanted to stay away from Vishnu’s parents. She stayed with the

family just for 15 days and returned to Madurai. There were also efforts on the family level to resolve the dispute. She

came back a couple of months ago and again went back after 15 days.”
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